Head lice
A reminder to check your child’s hair.
Please check your child’s hair and treat if necessary. If everyone is vigilant we can reduce the chance of further outbreaks.

School Attendance
Students are required to be at school each and every school day. If they do not attend they will need to provide an explanation for their absence. We ask all parents and carers to please ensure that their students are attending regularly.

Skipping School, That’s just not cool

Climb the ladder of Success

Mumbil Public School Attendance is what we do best
Principal’s Message

Today we say farewell to our wonderful ‘Miss Clark.’ Miss Clark is leaving to travel to Fiji for her marriage to Marcus. We all wish Shannan and Marcus the very best for their wedding, honeymoon and many happy years together as husband and wife. Miss Clark will not return….but we will welcome the new Mrs Hanney from the first day of term 4.

Thank You to all the P&C members who sold tickets and provided donations for the Election Day Raffle. Gita and Shannan were the lucky winners.

Sydney Excursion

What a fantastic excursion to Sydney we all enjoyed last week. All students looked wonderful in their new Mumbil shirts and fully participated in all the amazing opportunities provided. Throughout the excursion our students demonstrated positive behaviour, answered questions intelligently and embraced the learning. Teachers from all three schools noted the positive way all the students interacted, many made new friends and I believe everyone had a great time away. Thank You to staff from all three schools for going ‘above and beyond’ to provide this excursion. It is always great to see the joy and wonder in students as they visit new places, but it is important to acknowledge that it is very demanding working 24 hours a day for three days without a break! Imagine a family holiday with 40 children!

Students report on the Sydney school excursion.
The Sydney excursion, whoa damn! That was the best excursion EVER. Who could be as nice as Mrs Farley on letting us go on that big amazing adventure in the big bad, but fun world. First let me tell you about the amazing view looking out of the Centre Point Tower at night time. Now that was a great view. Christian

It really was scary going to the top of the tower, but once you get there it is totally worth it. As you are going up the lift your ears pop and not just Centre Point the walk over Sydney Harbour Bridge. Also the aquarium was great and the hotel was so comfortable. The Mt Piper Power Station was good to. Surfing was such a big hit after an hour most of the kids started to stand up. Jazmine

When we were surfing five kids were surfing all the other kids were using a bogey bored catching the waves. All the students had so much fun. Catching the train was so so, so, so fun. The cabins were so good there were 8 beds. The things we had for dinner were meat and vegies and the second night a baked dinner. For breakfast we had eggs and toast and for both we had hash browns on toast. All the kids enjoyed the excursion. Jordan

The Sydney excursion was a great journey. We went on the Scenic Railway which is very steep and as you’re going down you would go into this very dark tunnel. Then when we got to Sydney we went to our cabins and they were really big and all the beds that were there were all bunk beds. The museum was really cool we saw trains, aeroplanes and jets. I thought it was really worth the money. Jesse Cole.

On the Sydney excursion we went to Darling Harbour and Centre Point Tower our ears popped when we went through the lift. When we arrived at the top of the tower we could see a mile away (but it looked like a couple of metres to me). I met new friends who helped me with stuff. Liam.

On the Sydney excursion we had a cabin and there were two bathrooms. We walked across the Harbour Bridge and it was a great view. We could see the ocean from our motel. We met new friends. I had heaps of fun. Gina